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MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT (TOUR CODE: 12579)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Nadi

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Apr 2023 - 31 Mar 2024

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Experience nature's gift at Matamanoa Island - a peaceful retreat with white sandy beaches, coral reefs, palm trees & native bush.

Highlights

Spend your luxury stay on Matamanoa Island, where you will experience the true gift of nature. Matamanoa Island is ideal for those wanting

peace and tranquilly. The island is covered by palm trees and native bush, which is the perfect contrast to the white sandy beaches and coral

reefs.

During your stay, you will be treated to a 10-minute foot ritual in the Vedomani Spa, and you will experience Lovo, a traditional style of cooking,

by the Matamanoa team, who are known for being among the friendliest in Fiji. This intimate resort offers an array of leisure activities, including

snorkelling the coral reefs, tennis, cultural experiences, and a whole lot more. Or, if you prefer, soak in the infinity edge pool or enjoy a cocktail

at the sunset bar.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Discover the magic of this beautiful Island and make new memories as Matamanoa allows you complete days of rest or a wide

range of leisure activities and cultural excursions.

•

Stay at Beachfront Bure, which features own private plunge pool and outdoor thatched Gazebo with daybed•

Dine in to Vale Ni Blau (House of Waves), where our Executive Chef and his team offer international and Fijian inspired cuisine

served against the backdrop of the enchanting South Pacific Ocean and Fijian Islands.

•

Snorkel the pristine waters of this marine sanctuary only steps away from the beach; kayak over the beautiful coral reefs or Hobie

Cat out to the deep waters of the Pacific Ocean

•

Aerial view of Matamanoa Is land Resort

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Fiji/Matamanoa-Island-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Nadi Airport Matamanoa Island Resort

Arrive at Nadi International Airport, and a representative will welcome you and escort you to your private, luxury transfer that

will take you to the marina to take your catamaran/launch transfer to Matamanoa Island. A welcome drink and cold towels will

be waiting for you on your arrival.

Overnight stay at M atamanoa Island Resort in a Beachfront Bure with Plunge Pool.

7 nights at Matamanoa Island Resort - 4*•

Return Private Transfers from Nadi Airport to Port Denarau•

Return Catamaran Transfers from Port Denarau to Matamanoa Island Resort•

Airport Welcome Facilitation & Baggage Assistance•

Daily Breakfast•

Welcome Drink and cold towels on arrival•

10-minute foot ritual in the Nama Spa•

Join in a Kava ceremony and observe Meke performance•

24-Hour Customer Care Service•

Complimentary use of all non-motorised activities•
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AERIAL VIEW OF MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT



Matamanoa Island Resort

Escape to Matamanoa Island and experience the true essence of paradise. Wake up to a full buffet breakfast at Vale Ni Blau

and explore the resort's facilities, including snorkeling and kayaking. In the evening, enjoy a cocktail at the bar while

watching the sunset and be captivated by the island's charm with a string band serenading you at dinner.

Spend your last full day soaking up the sun and enjoying the resort's facilities at your leisure. Reflect on the day's activities

while sipping a chilled beer or cocktail overlooking the Pacific Ocean. The Matamanoa Family will perform the Meke, a

traditional style of dance, creating a truly unforgettable experience.

From tranquil snorkeling to adventurous guided mountain hikes, Matamanoa Island offers something for everyone. Don't

miss out on the chance to experience the beauty and charm of this island paradise for yourself.

Overnight stay at M atamanoa Island Resort in a Beachfront Bure with Plunge Pool.

Breakfast

Matamanoa Island Resort Nadi Airport

Enjoy breakfast to start off your last day and private transfer to Port Denarau for you Catamaran transfer to Nadi Airport for

your departure flight.

Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION
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INFINITY POOL AT MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT
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ACCOMMODATION

Matamanoa Island Resort UPGRADE AVAILABLE

Denarau Island

Matamanoa Island is an intimate and secluded Fijian Resort, set in the beautiful Mamanuca Islands of Fiji approximately 30 kilometres west of the

Nadi International Airport. Matamanoa allows you complete days of rest or a wide range of leisure activities and cultural excursions: swim in the

infinity pool and soak up the vista; or snorkel in the beautiful Pacific Ocean; experience the unique treetop spa and be massaged with the scent

of exotic aroma oils, a truly heavenly experience. 

Room Upgrades

Beachfront Villa with Plunge  Pool

The villas feature two split-level rooms: the bedroom is positioned on the upper level with a king bed facing the Pacific Ocean, and the lounge is

positioned on the lower level. Bathrooms feature twin granite vanities, a separate shower, and a separate toilet. Each villa is beautifully

appointed outside with outdoor furniture on a generous covered deck leading onto a private plunge pool, a thatched gazebo with a day bed, and

an additional outdoor shower. Your personal sun loungers are placed on the grass in front of your villa.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Fiji/Matamanoa-Island-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12579


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

English, Fijian and Hindustani

LOCAL CURRENCY

Fijian dollar

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Fuel Surcharges that are payable on location•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


